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Des igner John Varvatos  and Mus ician/Actor Nick Jonas  co-hos t launch party for their new fragrance collaboration JV x NJ. Image credit: John
Varvatos

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Aug. 9:

John Varvatos, Nick Jonas further collaboration with new scent

U.S.-based fashion label John Varvatos is continuing its relationship with musician with Nick Jonas through a new
fragrance.

Click here to read the entire story

L'Oral's new partnership brings AR makeup testing to broad audience

Beauty manufacturer L'Oral, after recently acquiring augmented reality makeup app ModiFace, is entering an
agreement with Facebook that will bring AR experiences through the application's camera feature.

Click here to read the entire story

Selfridges highlights eyewear for its accessories transformation

British department store Selfridges is hoping to create the most extensive eyewear hub in the United Kingdom as part
of its  new accessories hall.

Click here to read the entire story

Burgess Magazine sees refresh with new publisher

Superyacht brokerage Burgess Yachts is refreshing its editorial coverage through a new publishing partnership.

Click here to read the entire story
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After losses, Belmond considers putting itself up for sale

Luxury hospitality group Belmond is looking into putting itself up for sale to better its value for shareholders.

Click here to read the entire story

Land Rover reaches new heights with rocky adventure

British automaker Land Rover is celebrating 70 years of all-terrain adventure via a journey through the Himalayas
with a caravan of classic Land Rover models.

Click here to read the entire story
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